# Knights Write Showcase

**Wednesday, December 1, 2010**  
**Pegasus Grand Ballroom**

**Program of Events**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12:00-3:30 | Student Display Session  
Featuring displays and presentations by ENC1101 and ENC1102 students |
| 12:30-1:15 | Student Panels  
**Language in Context**  
Alexa Riccardi “Can We Color for Homework?: How Teaching Methods Affect the Transfer of Knowledge”  
Marie-Lou L. Meyer “Fashion Magazines: Breaking Down the Contents and Text”  
Jared M. Porcenaluk “The Effect of the Kairos of Genre on Box Office Success” |
| 1:30-2:15 | Understanding One’s Self through Writing  
Lauren Perry “Writing with Four Senses: A Hearing Impaired Person’s Writing”  
Samantha Cleek “Effects of Bilingualism on an Individual’s Academic Abilities: Does the Difference between the Two Languages Impact One’s Academic Ability?”  
Justine Patino “How Personality Affects Literacy Development”  
Amanda Harris “The Myth of the Evil Stepparent” |
| 2:30-3:15 | Understanding Writing Process  
Emily Kopp “Music and Lyrics: A Journey into the Minds of Three Songwriters”  
Ellen Cecil “A Full Analysis of a Writer”  
Grady Timmins “Writer’s Block and Technology”  
Keeley Johnson “Restricted Character Amount and its Effects on Literacy” |
| 3:30-4:00 | Awards Ceremony  
Featuring  
Awards for Best Presentation, Best Research, and Most Creative Displays  
Recognition of Student Panelists  
Recognition of Stylus Authors  
and the Presentation of the 2010 President John C. Hitt Prize for Excellence in First-Year Writing by President John C. Hitt and Provost Tony Waldrop |
| 4:00-5:00 | Faculty Writing Panel  
**The Professors Write Back**  
Featuring  
Dr. Jose Fernandez, Dean, College of Arts and Humanities  
Ms. Debra Hunt, Doctoral Candidate/MSN, Nursing Instructor, Co-Advisor of Student Nurses Association  
Mr. Gary McKechnie, UCF Alum (1985), Award-winning Moto-journalist, National Geographic Author  
Dr. Doan Modianos, Associate Vice President for Strategic Planning  
Dr. Daniel Murphree, Interim Assistant Editor, Florida Historical Quarterly, History  
Dr. Vicky Zygoiris-Coe, Associate Professor of Education, College of Education, School of Teaching, Learning, and Leadership |